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MIAMI (September 14, 2015) - Carnival Cruise Line today announced it is reducing the number of

sailed cabins required for each commission tier, which creates significantly greater earnings opportunities for

travel agents. The sailed cabin requirement to reach each tier will be reduced, on average, by 32 percent for

the 11-15 percent commission tiers.

The change is based on extensive input from travel agents and builds upon a number of initiatives the

company has instituted over the past few years to bolster its commitment to travel professionals.  This latest

move has been the number one priority of new VP of Trade Sales Adolfo Perez and his sales leadership team.

The new commission structure is applicable to new bookings made starting January 1, 2016.

“The new commission tiers will enable our travel partners to reach higher commission levels faster

and earn more money when selling Carnival,” said Perez. “This change positions our commission program as

one of the most competitive in the industry and is a demonstration of our commitment to travel agents and

how much we value their support.”

Carnival’s commission program will continue to follow the line’s sailed cabin approach, whereby

travel agents are incentivized based on how many cabins they sell that subsequently sail.  “Our goal was to

make the new program meaningful and impactful and to build upon the many initiatives we’ve implemented

over the past two years,” said Mike Julius, Carnival’s senior managing director of U.S. trade sales. “We have

worked  with  hundreds  of  travel  partners  through  our  Carnival  Conversations  program  and  one-on-one

dialogue to understand what is important to them to make sure that we got this right. We believe the new

program is a real game changer for us and will put additional commission dollars in the pockets of our valued

travel agent partners.”

Perez and the extended Carnival sales team will be launching a sales support blitz through the end of

the year to share the commission program specifics and to help agents be positioned to take advantage of the

new commission tiers at the start of 2016. This support program will include webinars, office visits and

updates during the line’s Carnival Conversations events.  The sales support blitz will kick off with a podcast

hosted by Perez and Julius, which will debut featured on GoCCL.com beginning today.

For more information on Carnival’s new commission program, travel agents may visit GoCCL.com,

contact their business development manager or call Carnival’s trade engagement team at 800-327-7276.
###

About Carnival Cruise Line
Carnival, a unit of Carnival Corporation & plc (NYSE/LSE: CCL; NYSE: CUK), is "The World's Most
Popular Cruise Line®" with 24 ships operating three- to 16-day voyages to The Bahamas, Caribbean,
Mexican Riviera, Alaska, Hawaii, Canada, New England, Bermuda, Europe, Australia, New Zealand and the
Pacific Islands.  The company currently has two 133,500-ton ships on order - Carnival Vista, scheduled to
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enter service in 2016, and an as-yet-unnamed vessel set to debut in 2018.


